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New homes

Working together

First of 175 affordable
homes in Hart are
due for completion
this year - p6

Hart and Rushmoor join
to build new CCTV suite
that will save £50,000 a
year - p2

Autumn/Winter 2013

Stay healthy

Information and advice
for older people in our
Health and Wellbeing
special - p10-11

Future steps for Hart’s
Local Plan
Hart District Council is continuing to develop a new
Local Plan which will set out the long-term planning
policy framework for Hart until 2029.
In July the Council received
the government inspector’s
initial views on our Local Plan
Core Strategy.
There are two areas where the
Council has been asked to revisit
its Core Strategy. The issues
included the co-operation with
other councils in preparing the
strategy, and the soundness of the
overall housing provision.
It is generally accepted that the
Council had engaged with other
councils throughout the
preparation of the strategy,
however there was a concern that
some discussions occurred late in
the process.

The inspector has advised the
Council to reopen those
discussions before proceeding
further with the strategy.
On the question of overall
housing numbers, no ruling has
been made on how many houses
Hart should build, both in terms of
housing need and taking account of
the constraints of the
internationally recognised Special
Protection Area for wildlife.
Neither is the Council’s
argument disputed as to why Hart
should not take a higher level of
growth. The issue is, however, that
the Council needs to explain its
approach in more detail.

The Council intends to reflect
upon the report and will shortly
put in place measures to address
the comments that it has received
with a view to resubmitting the
Local Plan Core Strategy as soon
as possible.
In the meantime, an Interim
Housing Delivery Approach is
being put in place to make sure
that new development is delivered
in the right places without
damaging Hart’s environment.
For more information about
the Local Plan, please visit
www.hart.gov.uk and search
for ‘Local Plan Core
Strategy’.

Wise move to use artist to
carve new Elvetham benches

TV presenter names new boat
The Basingstoke Surrey Canal Society’s new
passenger boat, the ‘John Pinkerton II’ was formally
named by Sally Taylor of BBC South Today in June.
The 50 seat boat will replace the much-loved
‘John Pinkerton’, which has been offering trips on
the Basingstoke Canal since 1978, raising more
than £500,000 for the canal in the process.
The new boat was craned into the canal at
Colt Hill, Odiham, having travelled down by lorry
from the builders, Lambon Boats, near Droitwich.
Trips booked with John Pinkerton Canal Cruises
will now be on the new boat.
Details for bookings can be found at
www.johnpinkerton.co.uk or call 01256
765889.

Tel: 01252 622122
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BBC South Today’s Sally Taylor performs the formalities

Email: hartnews@hart.gov.uk

These beautiful carved picnic benches have taken the
place of the old picnic benches at Elvetham Heath, which
had to be removed due to vandalism.
The timber is from a local National Trust property cut
down for woodland management, which was then
beautifully carved by Will Lee, the chainsaw artist, and
installed by the Hart Countryside Service.
The benches are made from thick pieces of oak which
are vandal resistant, but also beautifully carved with
animals that can be found around the reserve. Why not go
along to Elvetham Heath and try to find all of the animals
on the bench?

Facebook: /HartDistrictCouncil

Twitter: @HartCouncil
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New CCTV suite will
save £50,000 a year

Councillors and staff celebrate the opening of the new CCTV suite
A watchful eye is being cast over
the district from our state of the
art CCTV control room, saving
£50,000 a year.
Hart District and Rushmoor councils
have joined together to build a room at
the Rushmoor council offices in
Farnborough that will monitor 120 existing
cameras across Aldershot, Farnborough,
Fleet, Yateley, Blackwater, Hook and Hartley
Wintney.
The £260,000 control room replaces
two existing rooms in Farnborough and
Fleet, and has saved £170,000 compared
with building two new ones.
Cllr John Kennett, Community Safety
Portfolio holder at Hart District Council,
said:
“This joint service works at every level
and is an excellent example of how two

Councils can work together to provide
enhanced service and better value for
residents. The decision to locate a single
control room in Farnborough was made
carefully, bearing in mind that the local
police headquarters are in Aldershot.
Operations will be overseen by a small
panel drawn from both councils and Hart
Council is confident that a partnership
with Rushmoor will result in a first class
service right across the area.”
Phil Stoneman led the project for
Rushmoor Borough Council, and said: “This
is an excellent example of how two
councils can work together to provide an
enhanced and more cost effective service.
We now have a state of the art control
room that is equipped to manage requests
from the police and other partners to
help us ensure that north Hampshire

Parents are being urged to ensure young children
respect the wishes of people who do not want
to be subjected to “trick or treaters” and to
prevent them going trick or treating alone.
Every year, Hampshire Constabulary receives
calls from dozens of people who have been
frightened by youngsters trick or treating.
Caroline Ryan, Safer North Hampshire
Community Safety Manager, said: “Parents of
young children must ensure they accompany
them and only visit people they know. Children
must never be allowed to go trick or treating
alone.
“Parents of teenagers are asked to ensure they
do not have access to fireworks, alcohol, eggs or
flour, and to respect wishes of people who
choose not to answer the door or who display a
‘No trick or treat’ poster.”
Teenagers are urged not to play tricks on
strangers, and to never enter the
home of a stranger.
For further
information about
Safer North
Hampshire please
visit
www.safernh.co.uk

Your pictures wanted

remains a low crime area. I’m really
impressed with how well the team, made
up of CCTV operators from Rushmoor
and Hart, have adapted to the new
technology, including digital mapping, which
is essential for pinpointing locations quickly
when incidents happen.”

Spotlight on: Accessible Boating

New to Hart News – we will be showcasing a charity
that is supporting the local community. In this
edition we put the spotlight on Accessible Boating.

Accessible Boating was set up in 1985 when Cllr Mildred
Stocks was elected Chairman of Hart District Council. Since
then, she has remained President of the Association and takes
an active role in the smooth running of the service. The
charity provides opportunities for people with access
difficulties, such as the elderly and disabled, to go boating on
the Basingstoke Canal.
Accessible Boating operates two self-steer boats: Dawn, a
day boat; and Madam Butterfly, a cruising boat. Both craft are
specially designed and equipped with facilities for less-mobile
passengers who have able-bodied assistance. Both boats
operate from Colt Hill Wharf, Odiham.
Dawn is a day boat offering covered accommodation for up
to six wheelchair users and their carers (12 maximum), with
central heating, a hob, electro-hydraulic lift to carry
wheelchairs from deck to saloon and a flushing toilet. In
addition to the 12, an ABA skipper can be provided for those
who do not wish to self-drive. Dawn can be hired for £120
for four hours, including all 12 passengers.
Madam Butterfly is a holiday boat with seven berths,
including a full-sized hospital bed with hoist. It has hydraulic

Have a happy and
safe Halloween

lifts, galley, accessible toilet and shower and many special
features to assist the party for an enjoyable cruising holiday.
For more information, visit the website
www.accessibleboating.org.uk or call 01252 622520.
If you are a member of a charity and you would like
to showcase your services, call 01252 774460 or
email hartnews@hart.gov.uk

Calling all amateur photographers. Hart
News and our soon-to-be new website
can provide a fantastic platform to
showcase your talents.
We are always seeking photographs
that show Hart at its best and that we
can publish online and in Hart News.
Please send your pictures to us in
jpeg format to
amy.mccartan@hart.gov.uk. Our next
issue is scheduled for March 2014, but
we would need to see pictures by early
January so that we can make our
selection. Happy snapping!

Operation
Stronghold aims to
crack rural crime

A crackdown on rural crime, code named
‘Operation Stronghold’, will launch across Hart,
Basingstoke and Deane and Rushmoor in late
September 2013.
The Safer North Hampshire community safety
teams will focus on reducing crimes such as
burglary of sheds and garages, thefts from motor
vehicles and the theft of farm equipment.
Caroline Ryan, Safer North Hampshire
Community Safety Manager, said: “Burglars should
beware – you will be caught if you attempt to
commit crime in rural areas.”
Public road shows will be held throughout the
Safer North Hampshire area, in partnership with
Hampshire Constabulary and Neighbourhood
Watch. Crime prevention material and advice will
be available, as well as the chance to register
valuable property.
Officers from the Safer North Hampshire team
and Hampshire Constabulary will also be visiting
farms throughout the area to offer cost price
crime prevention material to farmers, as well as
advice.
For further details, including road show
dates, visit www.safernh.co.uk
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It’s easy to stay in
touch with Hart
Hart District Council is working hard to
develop its communications, making it
easier for you to hear about current
projects, find out the latest news, and of
course, get in touch.
We have re-branded our Facebook
page and this can be ‘liked’ by
visiting
www.facebook.com/
HartDistrictCouncil.
Our twitter feed was
launched in the early
summer, with hundreds of
local people following us in
the first few months.
Make sure you’re following
@HartCouncil, the official twitter
channel of Hart District Council,
keeping you up to date with projects,
the latest news and events across the
district.
The current Hart District Council
website needs refreshing and we’re
pleased to announce a new website
will be launched in autumn/winter 2013.
The new site will allow local residents
the opportunity to register and login to
view specific information relating to
them. There will be areas where you
can make online payments, look at
planning applications in your area, stay
up-to-date with news and a new
system where you can report issues
such as pot holes, missed bin collections
or fly-tipping.

Pond project wins
prestigious award
Visitors to Fleet Pond over the past year
have been witness to the vast amount of
work taking place as a result of the Fleet
Pond Restoration Project.
Now this outstanding work has been
recognised by the Institution of Civil Engineers
(ICE), which has named the project the winner
of its ‘Sustainability and Environment Award’.
Representatives of the project team were
delighted to be presented with the award at the
ICE South East England Engineering Excellence
Awards 2013 ceremony on 21 June in
Southampton (pictured right).
This award recognises the excellence of the
works carried out by the Fleet Pond Restoration
Project Team – consisting of the Environment
Agency, Fleet Pond Society, Hart District Council,
Johns Associates, Natural England and WM
Longreach.
The works involved dredging the lake and
reusing the sediment to create islands to act as
wind barriers to stop silt clouding the water.
Retaining structures were installed to ensure the
silt does not spread back over the pond base
and the islands will allow colonisation by native
reeds, thus creating new habitats. The project
was funded through Environment Agency and
Natural England Water Framework Directive.
Cllr Sara Kinnell, Hart District Council
portfolio holder for Leisure and Environmental
Promotion said: “This is a great achievement for

a deserving project and I would like to thank
everybody involved for their hard work in
creating the right environment for success.
“The partnership has delivered excellent
environmental results, on time and in a costeffective manner. It is a worthy winner of the
award.”
Colin Gray, chairman of Fleet Pond Society
said: “The nominees for this prestigious award
presented many high-quality and high-cost
engineering projects. We had some strong
competition so to win is a very clear recognition
of the achievement by the project team. Johns
Associates and WM Longreach deserve special
praise for the design and construction work.”
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Another chance
to join the Switch
Hampshire
scheme and bid
for lower fuel bills

Switch Hampshire is a collective
energy switching scheme that has
brought together a large number of
Hampshire consumers and
negotiated rates, on their behalf, with
gas and electricity suppliers.
A total of 209 Hart residents
registered for the latest auction,
more than half were offered a better
tariff than they were previously on.
Residents in Hart made an
average saving of £125 on their gas
and electricity online payments
during the first phase in spring 2013.
This was only the first of many
auctions set to take place over the
next four years, giving those who
are currently tied into contracts a
chance to participate.
Further Switch Hampshire
schemes are planned for the
autumn and winter, and residents
who missed out first time around
can pre-register now for the next
auction, which opens 16 October
until the end of November.
Find more details by visiting
www.hants.gov.uk/switch or
calling 01962 846828.
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Guided walks Butterflies benefit from
works at Odiham Common
and events

Bat Walk on Elvetham Heath
Friday 6 September 7.30pm - 9.30pm
Bat Walk at Fleet Pond
Saturday 14 September 7.15pm - 9.15pm
Friday 20 September 7pm - 9pm
Find out all about these fascinating flying
nocturnal mammals and other creatures
that only become active at night! Join Hart’s
Countryside Rangers for a stroll around
Elvetham Heath on 6 September or Fleet
Pond on 14 or 20 September, using bat
detectors and recording the bat species
which use the reserves at night.
Fungi Walk on Elvetham Heath
Sunday 13 October 10am - 12pm
The Fungi of Odiham Common
Saturday 19 October 10am - 12.30pm
Join Hart’s Senior Ranger, Steve, and
Countryside Ranger, Duke, for a walk
around the majestic Odiham Common on
19 October and Elvetham Heath on 13
October to look at the mushrooms and
toadstools around the nature reserves.
For all of the above walks booking is
essential. You can book online at
www.threesixfive.org.uk/countryside
/guided-walks or contact Hart
Countryside Service on 01252 623443 or
email us on countryside@hart.gov.uk
All of the above walks are charged at £3
per adult and £2 per child. Payable on the
day. Walks must be booked a week in
advance. We may cancel a walk if there is
insufficient interest.
Halloween Walk around Fleet Pond
Wednesday 30 October 5pm - 7pm
A scary evening at Fleet Pond. Carve a
pumpkin and then venture out for a walk
around the eerie Fleet Pond at night with
your lantern. Wear your scariest costume.
Suitable for children aged 7+ and they
must be accompanied by an adult.
Booking is essential. You can book online
at www.threesixfive.org.uk/
countryside/guided-walks or contact
Hart Countryside Service on 01252
623443 or email us on
countryside@hart.gov.uk
£10 per child. Payable on the day.
Lantern Walk
Wednesday 11 December 5pm - 6.30pm
Join Hart Countryside Service for a short
lantern walk through Elvetham Heath Local
Nature Reserve, just as it is getting dark, to
form a chain of lights.
Meet us at the village pond, Elvetham
Heath, at 5pm to start the walk. The walk
should take about 30-40 minutes and the
Church on the Heath will lead a short
session of carol singing at the end. Although
some lights will be provided, please bring
your own lantern or torch.
Parking is free at the Elvetham Heath
Community Centre. Hot drinks and cake
will be available to purchase from the
Church on the Heath’s coffee shop
afterwards.
For more details go to
www.threesixfive.org.uk/countryside
or contact Hart Countryside Service on
01252 623443 or email
countryside@hart.gov.uk
Suggested donation of £2, which will go
towards the Church on the Heath and
management of Elvetham Heath Nature
Reserve.

Due to the very wet ground last autumn
and winter it was impossible to carry
out any large-scale works on the
common. However, some clearing of
scrub on the edges of some of the
southern meadows did take place at the
end of February 2013.
Areas of collapsed blackthorn have been
cleared to put the meadow areas back to their
previous extents and debris cleared to allow
the grasses and flowers in the seed bank
underneath to germinate. The scrub will be
allowed to regenerate on the edge.
Coppicing has taken place at the north
western end of the common in an area that
was worked approximately 10-12 years ago.
The work so far has been done by a group of
volunteer students from Lord Wandsworth
College along with the Rangers and two
apprentice Rangers. Hedge-laying stakes cut
from the coppice are being sold to a local
hedge-laying contractor and wood chip created
from the work put on muddy paths to help
improve access.
Working patches of coppice lets light into the
woodland floor so you get a flush of flowers
and ground vegetation, which increases the
insect life which, in turn, provides food for birds
and bats. These areas become hot spots for
wildlife within the woodland.
Works for the coming autumn/winter include
National Grid contractors clearing under the
large electric pylon to stop the trees growing
up into the cables. Ditch maintenance works
will continue and some coppicing will again take
place.
Veteran trees will be haloed on the route, as
has been done elsewhere on the common.
The process of haloing prolongs the lives of
veteran trees by allowing light to reach the
canopy. It is hoped that we can also carry out
works to the surface of this route either by

Common blue butterfly

using woodchip and/or geo mesh.
Contractors will be continuing with the ride
widening works that reached Bagwell Lane two
years ago. The ride widening will head towards
Broad Oak bridge and we will create a glade
where there once was an open area many
years ago for rearing game birds.
Woodland rides are an important part of any
large woodland because they allow access for
management and recreation. They also provide
a more open, sunny habitat along the ride edge
which, if well managed, can be exploited by a
number of butterfly species and many other
invertebrates.
The sunnier, sheltered and warmer conditions
which rides provide create habitats for both
woodland and woodland edge butterfly species
(e.g. white admiral, silver-washed fritillary) but
also those found in the wider countryside (e.g.
common blue, marbled white, small copper).
Rides also provide corridors for species to
spread through the woodland, preventing
populations becoming isolated.
The best rides for butterflies provide a
graduation of habitats and vegetation structure
from mature trees through scrub and shrubs to
grassland and then the ride itself. This diversity
of habitats provides a wealth of basking, feeding,
breeding and roosting resources.

Busy breeding season for Hart’s birds
It has been an interesting year for nesting
birds, especially with this spring taking its time
in coming.
Lots of birds were busy all summer
attracting mates, defending territories and
building nests. Virtually everywhere you looked
there were signs of the breeding season –
from the swans on the water, warblers in the
reedbeds or the pigeons almost anywhere.
There was more going on than you may
think earlier in the year too, with the herons
at Fleet Pond busy adding sticks to their
platforms from January and the prehistoricsounding chatter of chicks throughout March.
Most things were a couple of weeks behind
after the cold spring weather, but nobody can
deny that the real excitement is the first
arrival of our summer visitors – it is difficult
not to notice the first chiffchaff or swallow.
There has been plenty going on around the
reserves with several warbler species
breeding, including whitethroats and blackcaps
at the top of Hazeley Heath and willow
warblers and reed warblers at Fleet Pond.
Amazingly, many reed warblers return to the
exact same patch of reeds year after year –
after a 3,000 mile (or more) journey.
The reed warblers certainly don’t hold the
record for distance covered though, as the
common tern can travel up to 9,000 miles
each way. This graceful species can be seen
making the most of the new islands created at
Fleet Pond, in among the gulls, where they
often jointly (and noisily) defend the colony

Jays’ nest

from would-be predators.
There are some more unusual species, too.
Nightjars can be heard churring away at
Hazeley Heath at dusk and often come close
to investigate people walking on the paths.
Knowing the nesting requirements of birds
and recording the success or failure of their
attempts is one of the keys to understanding
how well our populations are doing.
The British Trust for Ornithology coordinates the UK’s Nest Records Scheme and
they need more data. From a single box in
your garden, to hours spent searching for
ground nesters on an open heath, any data is
important. No species is too common either.
For example, only around 5-10 nest records
for jays are submitted each year for the whole
country – so the healthy brood found in the
Fleet Pond car park will hopefully make a
significant contribution.
To find out more about the Nest
Records Scheme, visit
www.bto.org/volunteer-surveys/nrs

Biodiversity day
success at Broad
Oak Common
This summer Hart Countryside
Services held lots of great events –
including Fleet Pond Wildlife Day
and Broad Oak Common
Biodiversity Day – publicising the
amazing wildlife that you can find
in the great Nature Reserves in
Hart.
This was our first biodiversity
survey at Broad Oak Common.
We were joined by masters and
PhD students from Imperial
College, London and attempted to
record all the species we could
find in 24 hours. This included
moth trapping, bat detecting, bird
ringing, and vegetation surveys.
The Chieftain Odiham District
Explorer Scouts were also raising
funds for new tents at Broad Oak
Common Biodiversity Day by
selling tea, coffee and lovely
homemade cakes.

Have a go at
Christmas wreath
making with the
Hart Rangers

Join the Hart Countryside Rangers
on Saturday 14 December or
Sunday 15 December 10am 12pm or 2pm - 4pm and create
your own Christmas Wreath.
We will be using decorations
collected from Hart’s Countryside
sites, including willow from scrub
cutting at Elvetham Heath, holly
from haloing works at Odiham
Common and ivy from Phoenix
Green.
Create a Christmas wreath that
you can take home and proudly
hang on your door. Tea, coffee and
festive nibbles included. All
materials are provided.
No previous experience
required. £10 per adult and £7 per
child payable on the day at Hart
Leisure Centre reception.
To book your place email us
on countryside@hart.gov.uk,
phone us on 01252 623443 or
book online at
www.threesixfive.org.uk/
countryside/guided-walks

The ‘State of Nature’ in Hart
www.hart.gov.uk

An audit of UK wildlife was published
on 22 May under the title ‘The State
of Nature’.
The report was produced by a
collaboration of 25 wildlife organisations,
including the Wildlife Trusts, Butterfly
Conservation, the Mammal Society and the
People’s Trust for Endangered Species.
The report assesses the fortunes of a
number of ‘indicator’ species and the
habitats in which they live. These can then
be used as a way to measure the health of
the UK’s biodiversity. The report revealed
that 60% of these species have declined
over recent years.
Some of the habitats and their associated
species mentioned in the report are of
particular interest for Hart. For example,
the amount of heathland in the UK has
declined by 80% since 1800. Despite this
massive loss, the UK still supports 20% of
the heathland left on the planet – of which
approximately 250 hectares are in Hart.
Council managed heathland sites include
Hazeley and Elvetham Heaths, as well as
parts of Fleet Pond local nature reserve. It is
important these sites are managed
favourably for biodiversity and to retain
their heathland character. Examples of
positive management on these sites include
grazing, scrub clearance, wetland creation
and turf removal, which promotes the regrowth of heathland vegetation.
With such a large amount of heathland
being lost in recent times, the species
associated with this habitat have also
declined. Examples in the report include the

Nightjar
nightjar, dartford warbler, small red damselfly
and silver-studded blue butterfly.
All of these species are found on the
district’s heathlands, with small red
damselflies doing particularly well on
Elvetham Heath. This relatively new local
nature reserve also recorded its first nightjar
earlier this year. Silver-studded blues can be
seen in large numbers on Hazeley Heath
where nightjars and dartford warblers are
also present.
The report also highlights that in the past
the UK was almost entirely covered by
woodland. Now woodland covers less than
12% of the country, although that number
represents an increase since the end of the

Second World War, mainly due to the
planting of timber species such as pine.
Odiham Common is a fantastic example
of broad-leaved woodland, but it also has
areas of wooded parkland, flower-rich
grassland and even remnant heathland. The
Common covers 115 hectares and is
managed by Hart District Council.
Many species associated with woodland
have declined significantly, especially some
species of butterflies and moths and, in
particular, specialist woodland birds. The
reasons for this are many and complex, but
a general lack of proper management of the
woodland is the most important factor.
The management of Odiham Common
includes the widening of selected rides,
maintaining open glades, coppicing, retaining
deadwood where appropriate, restoring
ponds and removing scrub.
Many species which have declined
nationally benefit from these management
measures on Odiham Common. It supports
an excellent population of hazel dormouse
and a number of different bat species, while
specialist woodland birds such as lesser
spotted woodpecker, marsh tit and
woodcock all breed in the woodland areas.
The grassland and rides support many
species of butterflies and moths, as well as
healthy populations of reptiles.
The report also details the threats to
freshwater habitats and the species which
thrive there. The award-winning Fleet Pond
restoration project has been well
documented and will benefit many species
associated with the aquatic environment.

Countryside
Rangers’ report
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At Hartley Wintney Central Commons we
winched over a tree for health and safety
reasons. It was winched so that it could
mimic falling naturally and would land safely
where we wanted it.
This old oak tree is full of stag beetle
larvae, so we have left it as it is such a
good habitat for them!
The Hart Countryside Rangers and our
volunteer ‘Lookers’ have been checking the
cattle, fenceline and water at Hazeley
Heath, Fleet Pond and Elvetham Heath
every day during the summer and autumn.
We have five cows on Hazeley Heath
called Heather, Pinocchio, Pluto, Purple and
Pod. The rare breed cattle are belted
Galloways, and Irish moiled, owned by
Miller’s Ark, Hook.
When coming to our sites, look out for
the changes in the wildlife and the different
things you will see. For example, the
majority of the summer migrant birds will
be leaving to find somewhere warmer and
our winter visitors will be migrating in.
Some of the birds
Siskin
to look out for
include siskins and
lesser redpolls feeding
on the alder catkins
at Fleet Pond and
waders enjoying the
new islands. The
teasel at Hazeley
Heath also provides a
great food source for goldfinches.
And why not visit West Green Common,
Hartley Wintney for a marvellous display of
autumn colours?
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Taking on
the benefit
fraudsters
Queen Elizabeth Barracks at Crookham Park

New affordable homes to be
released throughout Hart
Local people seeking affordable housing
will be pleased to know that the first of
the 90 affordable homes at Queen
Elizabeth barracks are due to be
completed from August 2013, with the
final units due in March 2015.
The site is a former military barracks and was
a base for the Gurkhas. In total, it will provide
872 new homes, together with facilities such as a
school, community centre and sports areas.
Sentinel Housing Association has purchased 90
affordable homes in the first phase of the site.
These will provide a number of one and twobed flats for rent and shared ownership, two and
three-bedroom houses for rent and shared
ownership, plus four-bedroom houses for rent. In
total the scheme will comprise 46 units for rent,
of which eight will be one-bed apartments, 12
will be two-bed apartments, 16 are two-bed
houses, six three-bed houses and four will be

four-bed houses. Some 44 units are for shared
families who have been waiting many years on
ownership (also known as Low Cost Home
the Council’s housing waiting list for family-sized
Ownership) of which 14 will be one-bed
housing.
apartments, six will be two-bed apartments, two
People interested in the part-rent and partone-bed houses, 10 two-bed houses and 12 will
buy shared ownership schemes should register
be three-bed houses.
their interest on the Homebuy website
Swan Lake View,Yateley
Homesinhants.co.uk. Properties are already
This site is located at Clark’s Farm, Yateley and
being advertised on the website.
will provide 85 new homes in total. The
For more information please visit
affordable housing is due to be completed in the www.hart.gov.uk and search ‘Housing’
summer of 2014.
The scheme comprises six two-bed
houses, six three-bed houses and one fourbed house to rent and eight two-bed houses A new affordable housing development is about to
and 10 three-bed houses for shared
commence in Eversley.
ownership.
The Hyde Group has worked closely with Hart
Both of these sites are the first
District Council as members of the Hampshire
developments in the district for a number of
Alliance for Rural Affordable Homes (HARAH) and
years to provide larger, affordable, family
the parish council is the first to choose a site and
homes and will make a huge difference to
subsequently achieve an excellent design.

Rural housing for local villagers

Members of the community have strongly
supported an affordable housing development for
local people.
The design includes a mix of house sizes with
one, two and three-bedroom houses being built. All
of the new homes have private gardens and
include areas of open space and wild planting to
encourage wild life.
The layout of the development curves around
the existing trees, so that they are preserved, and
nest boxes and bat boxes will be installed as part
of the ecological enhancements. The houses will
meet Lifetime Homes standards and be built of
high quality materials.
People interested in moving into these homes
must be on the Council’s housing register,
demonstrate that they have a local connection to
the parish and meet the specific allocations criteria
for the homes.
Register online at www.HartHomes.org.uk
or via the housing pages on the Council’s
website www.hart.gov.uk or telephone
01252 774420 and speak to someone from
Housing Services.

Benefit fraud is being
committed in this area. We are
doing our best to find it, stop
it and punish the perpetrators.
There are many types of
benefit fraud:
l People make false claims,
giving incorrect information,
in order to obtain benefit
to which they are not
entitled.
l People fail to report
changes in their
circumstances, which affect
the amount of benefit to
which they are entitled.
The Fraud team:
l Receives many referrals of
benefit fraud
l Each referral is considered
for investigation
l Some cases are closed, with
an overpayment recorded,
but no further investigation
needed
l Some cases require lengthy
investigation
l If evidence of an offence is
found, an interview under
caution is arranged.
l The evidence is then
considered and a decision is
made regarding further
action. These may be:
administrative penalties;
formal cautions;
prosecution; any
overpayment is identified
and is recovered.
To report a fraud
anonymously you can either
use the National Benefit Fraud
Hotline on 0800 854440, or
call us direct during office
hours (9am-5pm) on 01252
774462, or email:
fraud@hart.gov.uk.
All reports are kept in
confidence. Unfortunately we
are unable to give the result of
the investigations to the
person making the referral.
However, some of the bigger
cases are reported in the local
newspapers.
All the referrals are
considered, and we investigate
as many as we can.

Goodbye Nigel and hello to Phil
We would all like to wish Nigel Preston,
Head of Housing, a very happy retirement.
Nigel first joined Hart District Council in
1990.
During his time at Hart he has got to
know many people working for Hart
District Council, members of the
community and local Councillors. His
optimistic and cheerful attitude will be
missed by many at Hart and we all wish
him a very happy and active retirement.
We would like to welcome Phil Turner as
the new Head of Housing. Phil has worked
in housing for about 15 years and has
worked here at Hart as the Housing
Needs Manager before being seconded to
work for the government for many years as

Cruising off: Nigel at his leaving do
a specialist adviser. The service will benefit
from the wealth of experience he has
gained from that role.
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The future of Fleet lies in your hands

Launching a consultation
on the future of our town

Fleet Future is a community group of
volunteers who have been gathering the
comments and thoughts of people in Fleet to
find out how they want their town to develop.
Starting with a public meeting at The
Harlington in November, which was attended
by more than 600 people, the group has been
collecting evidence of what the community has
said they want for their town.
Fleet Future’s chairman, Michael Butcher, said:
“People are passionate about Fleet. They love
the friendliness of the people who live and
work here. They love the environment that
Fleet is fortunate enough to have – and Fleet
Pond is one of their favourite places.
“However, town centres are changing to
meet the challenges presented by online
shopping and changing shopping patterns. In 10
years’ time, young shoppers will not recognise
the way their parents used their local retailers

and businesses.
“Fleet cannot reinvent ‘the butcher, the baker
and the candlestick-maker’, and it is important
to recognise that the vitality of our town
centre includes having a range of commercial,
leisure and community activities that make
residents and visitors want to come here, both
in the daytime and the evening.”
Most of the issues raised were related to the
town centre – empty shop units and vacant
office buildings, the cost of car parking, the
limited retail offering and the transport
infrastructure. None of this is surprising and
the issues are probably the same in most
towns up and down the country, but Fleet
Future feels strongly that there is a chance to
do something about it!
Fleet Future’s vision is to create a bustling,
attractive, sustainable, leafy green town which is
easy to get about in and has an active
community. We will develop a Town Plan to
make this happen. There are several stages,
some of which are already well underway.
Firstly, Fleet Future is consulting to confirm

that its recommendations reflect what people
want. For example, does our draft plan include
ideas that are no longer relevant or are we
missing something important?
We also want to stay real! There probably
won’t be the resources to do everything we
want to do, all at the same time. So we are
asking people to prioritise where they think
Fleet Future should focus its effort so that we
can demonstrate that the final Town Plan has
strong and widespread support.
Everyone in Fleet is invited to take part and
you can respond to the consultation at
www.FleetFuture.com. The closing date for
responses is 23 September. For those without
access to technology, paper copies can also be
obtained by phoning 01252 677536.
So what happens once the responses are in?
The group will be working on the final Town
Plan which will be available in late autumn
2013. In the meantime, if you would like to be
involved in this exciting project, please email
Info@FleetFuture.com or ring Mike Mellor
on 01252 615661.

Calling all businesses: tenants
required for new pop-up shop

Apprentice dog warden Jazmine

Apprenticeships are
our success story
In November 2012 Hart District
Council approved an
apprenticeship scheme – and
since then five apprentices have
started with the Council.
Following the success of this,
we have made more
apprenticeship opportunities
available over the summer
period, including:
l Business support
l Technical services
l Street care and grounds
maintenance
Cllr Ken Crookes, Leader of
the Council, said: “We see it as
part of our social responsibility
to our communities to help
youngsters who have found it
difficult to find a job or who may
not have excelled academically.
“Through apprenticeships, we
hope to provide that support,
giving invaluable training, skills
and improving their
opportunities into the future.”
Jazmine Green, who is an
apprentice to dog warden Lynn
Byfield, said: “Admittedly it was all
very daunting to begin with, as
on my first day we were called
out to collect stray dogs and
dealt with a dog on dog attack.
But I have loved every minute of
my apprenticeship and Lynn has
provided me with lots of
encouragement, as has everyone
else in Environmental Health.”
For more information visit
www.hart.gov.uk and search
for apprenticeships.

Hart’s first pop-up offers
two-week town centre
slots to start-up retailers

A vacant unit in Hart
Shopping Centre will soon be
host to a pop-up shop, and if
you have a retail business,
then Hart District Council
could help you see it realised
on the High Street.
The Council has launched a new
scheme to allow potential business
people the opportunity to
showcase their business in Hart’s
first pop-up shop in the heart of
Fleet. The scheme will launch this
autumn.
A pop-up shop is a vacant
commercial property that is offered
on a temporary basis to start-up
businesses, local retail
entrepreneurs and people from the
arts and crafts sector. This gives
them an opportunity to reach a

new audience or new potential
customers they wouldn’t normally
have the resources to reach and
without the risks associated with a
long-term lease.
Space in the pop-up will be
available for two weeks and can be
used for temporary retail
experiences and exhibitions.
The space will be shared with up
to four other small businesses, and
visual merchandising support will
be available.
The Council and Hart Shopping
Centre will be fully funding the
scheme, with a nominal cost
charged to each tenant for utilities.
Tenants will complete an
application process and sign a
tenancy agreement.
Centre manager of the Hart
Shopping Centre, Caroleanne
Baker, said: “This is great news for
the High Street, the centre and for
the future of retail. It’s delightful
that Hart District Council has
recognised the value of pop-ups to

the local economy. This is a great
way to bring people into the
town.”
Cllr Ken Crookes, Leader of Hart
District Council, said: “The national
PopUp Britain campaign is a great
success, so we are very happy to
be launching this new initiative to
enhance our high streets, reduce
the number of vacant shops and
help the district’s entrepreneurs in
starting their businesses.
“The pop-up shop funding will
help to improve the retail offer on
our High Streets. We are looking
for business ideas and projects that
show us something fresh and
exciting; something that will
complement what we already have
and add something new.”
We are looking for tenants
between October and Christmas.
If you’re interested in finding
out more, please email
Jennifer Atherton, Economic
Development Officer, at
jennifer.atherton@hart.gov.uk

Hart for Business scheme launched
Hart for Business officially
launched in June with over 2,500
business magazines being sent to
businesses across the district.
In July more than 100 local
companies joined us at an event
(pictured) to launch Hart for
Business, the new economic
development initiative at Hart
District Council.
Our Economic Development
Officer has been busy over the
last few months, creating a new
database, updating the business
pages of our website, organising
events, visiting local businesses
and launching our first magazine.
The first Hart for Business
magazine highlighted local

business achievements, business
support available through the
Council and beyond, reported on
recent surveys and launched a
variety of new initiatives to
support local companies, including
the Inspire Business Awards and a
new Meet the Buyer event.
We are also working towards
Fairtrade status for the district

and would like local businesses to
get involved.
If you would like to receive the
new monthly Hart for Business ebulletin, email your details to
jennifer.atherton@hart.gov.uk.
And don’t forget, if you have a
good news story or information
that would be of interest to other
local businesses, get in touch.

Sponsor a
roundabout and
support local
nature reserves
Why sponsor a roundabout in
Hart?
l Raise public awareness of
your business
l Improve the quality of your
local environment
l Gain a valuable reputation for
benefiting your local
community
Money from each roundabout
goes to the Hart Countryside
Services and is used for
biodiversity projects across the
district.
Companies wishing to
sponsor a roundabout
should visit www.sponsor
aroundabout.com or phone
01424 205406.

Are you seeking
flexible office
space?
Hart District Council is currently
researching the possibility of
providing flexible offices, and
meeting rooms in a professional,
serviced environment with
business support and advice.
The space would be for local
start-ups and growing businesses
and based in Fleet town centre.
If you would like to tell us what
you need, express an interest in
renting some space or get
involved in the research, please
contact Jennifer Atherton,
Economic Development Officer.
Email jennifer.atherton
@hart.gov.uk

Would you
welcome a Hart
Business Expo?
We are also researching the
demand for a new Hart Business
Expo in spring 2014.
Small and medium-sized
businesses will be given the
opportunity to exhibit to other
local businesses and to meet
business support providers.
There would be small charge
for exhibitors, visiting businesses
will attend for free. If you would
be interested in exhibiting at the
event or would like to discuss
some ideas, please email
jennifer.atherton@
hart.gov.uk

Trials, tribulations – and rewards – of
maintaining the leafy district of Hart
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By Steve
Featherstone,
Manager,
Basingstoke and
Deane Borough
Council

Back in October 2011
Hart District Council
took on the host role in the management of
a joint Waste Contract operated for the
mutual benefit of its own residents and also
those living in the neighbouring district of
Basingstoke and Deane.
At the same time, Hart District Council’s
street cleansing and ground maintenance
services transferred to Basingstoke by ‘Deed
of Delegation’ and it has been my absolute
pleasure to be a part of that.
For me, a shared service between
authorities is a logical and efficient way
forward for local government.
I am very grateful for the opportunity of
working closely with a great team at Hart
District Council in helping to look after what
is a truly beautiful district.
Interestingly, one of the first things I learnt
was that no two districts (even neighbouring
ones) are the same, or should be treated the
same. Each has its own charm, character,
expectations and difficulties and you can’t

simply lift what works in one and expect it to
be the perfect solution elsewhere.
This said, the opportunities for learning
and sharing good practice has been inspiring.
It has been really great, for example, to have
been able to work alongside Hart’s own ‘in
house’ countryside service, for which I have
enormous respect.
That no two districts are the same
accounted for my initial surprise at how
many times we needed to clear dead wild
animals from Hart’s road network.
It wasn’t that some suicidal infliction had
impacted itself on the fauna of Hart. Simply
that it is predominately a rather lovely rural
haven that supports a lot of wildlife.
Similarly, I was shocked at the extent of fly
tipping in Hart. Hart’s leafy lanes do seem to

attract this illegal, unacceptable activity.
Between March 2013 and May 2013 alone,
the street cleansing team cleared 150 tips,
ranging from green waste to white goods
and from gas cylinders to asbestos.
Clearly this comes at an unnecessary price
and detracts our resources from routine
schedules. The good news is that Hart
District Council takes fly tipping very
seriously (see story below) and investigates
incidents, pursuing offenders where possible.
One thing that is constant in all parts of
our green and pleasant land is the weather.
While 2012 was officially one of the wettest
summers in history, the summer of 2013 has
so far offered little respite. This clearly
impacts on our grounds maintenance teams
who deserve, but seldom receive, credit for

their resolution in battling with often
horrendous conditions.
The delegated service is better resourced
than the previous contractor in that it has
one extra ride-on mower. This enabled one
additional cut to be undertaken in 2012 and
it is likely that a further cut will be achieved
in 2013, amounting to nine cuts in total.
In spite of this, there are times when
weather conditions and a natural flush of
growth combine to severely hamper
progress and the challenge is to find
strategies to best cope at such times.
The difficulty is that no two years are the
same. In some years (1976 was one) there is
no growth spurt and the grass needs cutting
far less. In others, a growth flush occurs but
the timing may vary considerably, whilst the
summer of 2012 gifted us with constant,
unprecedented growth. What I am certain of
is that our team of mower men are totally
dedicated to doing their absolute best.
Frustrations and disappointments aside, my
overriding emotion has been that of pride in
two local authorities that have been
innovative enough to work together to
provide cost-efficient public service. Pride
also in a great team of street cleaners and
gardeners who work in all weathers, often
carrying out thankless work that helps to
keep Hart a great place to live.

Offer: spend £10 to get £15 worth of parking!

Do the clever thing and order
the Hart Smart Card today
Have you ever found yourself short of
change in a car park? Would you like to
have a simpler way of paying?
Now you can get a Hart Smart parking
card. It’s a rechargeable card that can be
used in any Hart District Council car park
or where on-street charges apply, and can
be loaded with any amount from £5 to
£500.
To get you started we are offering the
first 250 applicants £15 of parking for only
£10! Just go online or phone us and spend
£10 and we’ll waive the £3 membership
fee and top up your card to a full £15,

saving you a total £8 on the normal price.
Your kids can benefit too! As an extra
bonus, if you spend £15 or more before
11 October, we’ll send you a voucher
valued at £10.05 for a family swim at Hart
Leisure Centre – valid until 31 December.
For more information and to apply
for a smart card visit
www.hart.gov.uk and search ‘smart
parking card’ or to request an
application form by post call us on
01252 622122.
Please note: One application per person,
family swim for two adults and two children.

Council gets tough
with fly tippers
Over the past few months Hart District
Council has seen a decrease in the amount
of fly tipping across the district. However, we
are continuing our crackdown following a
spate of large incidents across the area.
Fly tipping is an unsightly criminal activity.
With the current activity happening across
the district, we are taking action by targeting
hot spot areas with signage and covert
cameras.
Fly tipping is often associated with
dumping waste from vehicles. The person
controlling the vehicle can be prosecuted,
and the registered keeper could also be
prosecuted if they had have knowingly
caused fly tipping and refuse to identify who
the actual controller of the vehicle was.

Fly tipping is a serious criminal offence
which carries a fine of up to £50,000 if
convicted in a magistrates court.
In an effort to reduce the amount of fly
tipping, the council provides a special
collection for large items, known as ‘bulky
household collections’.
To report a fly tip or for more
information call us on 01252 622122
or email enquiries@hart.gov.uk

Top 10 tips for dog-owners

Environmental Health
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Hart is here
to look after
your heart!
Hart District Council has
arranged for Automated
External Defibrillators
(AEDs) to be installed at
both leisure centres at
Fleet and Frogmore so
that we can deal efficiently
and effectively with any
cardiac emergencies.
Leisure centre staff have
completed a certificated
course run by the
Ambulance Service and
are ready to deal with a
heart attack.
Survival to hospital
discharge for cardiac
arrests is presently
approximately 5-10%,
whereas the use of a
defibrillator applied
promptly at our premises
can result in a 60% survival
rate.
The units have been
provided by Farnborough
Ambulance Service and
the British Heart
Foundation.
Look out for the bold
white and red cabinets at
the reception desks at the
leisure centres and get to
know the staff – they
might just save your life!

More and more of the
population are buying dogs as
pets. Hart’s dog warden Lynn
Byfield gives 10 tips on how
to look after your new pet:
1. Spay or neuter your dog. This
avoids any unnecessary puppy
surprises, reduces the urge for
your dogs to roam and reduces
the chances of cancer of the
reproductive organs.
2. Provide your dog a collar
with ID tags and microchip
them. You can’t guarantee that
your dog won’t ever get out of
your house or garden, whether
by accident, or by theft. A dog
tag and microchip could be the
only chance of them returning
home to you.
3. Make sure your dog is fully
vaccinated, treated for fleas and
ticks and wormed regularly with
a product that also treats Lung
Worm.
4. Give your dog the correct diet.
Make sure you give your dog
the correct type and quantity of
food for their size and breed.
Studies show between 25-40
percent of household pets are
overweight, and pet obesity can
lead to serious health issues.
Table scraps are a no-no and
could be dangerous for your
dog.
5. Dog-proof your home and
garden to make sure they
cannot escape or harm
themselves.
6. Training is one of the most

important
things you can
do for your pet, and your family.
Dogs need to learn boundaries
and need to know you’re in
charge. If you are rehoming a
rescue dog this is particularly
important - people can be
overly sympathetic to issues
such as barking, growling and
bad behaviour as they do not
want to appear to be too hard
on a dog that has already had a
traumatic start to life.
7. Dogs are social animals and
enjoy being part of the pack,
which is now you and your
family. The more people a dog
comes in contact with, whether
it’s in your home or out and

about, the more comfortable
and well behaved they will
become if this is combined with
the training methods you are
using.
8. Keep your dog under control,
under the Dangerous Dogs Act
1991 a person only needs to
be “in fear” of your dog for you
to be in breach of this Act. The
owners implicated in most of
the dog-on-dog attacks
investigated in Hart have not
attended any kind of training
with their dogs.
9. Pick up your pet’s poo. Dog
fouling is unpleasant and a
health issue. Under the Hart
Dog Fouling Order, it is an
offence not to pick up behind
your dog, Failure to carry a bag
is not a legal argument for
failing to pick up behind your
dog. PARENTS be aware, if you
allow your children to walk the
dog on their own and they are
witnessed not picking up
behind their dog it is still an
offence. Even though you are
not with the dog at the time
you are the legal owner and
may be summoned for an
offence in the Magistrates
Court.
10. Mostly, enjoy! You have a loyal
new friend who aims to please.
Take care of them, play with
them, exercise them, train them
and they will reward you with
love. The puppy phase is short,
so take lots of pictures!
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We can help
you to deal
with noisy
neighbours
Hart’s Environmental Health
Department operates a
dedicated noise service for
dealing with emergency noise
events over weekends and
Bank Holiday periods.
Emergency noise events
covered by the service include
l Mis-sounding car alarms
l House alarms – where
owners are absent
l Loud parties and raves
l Enforcement of existing
Noise Abatement Notices.
Many residents mistakenly call
the 101 Police non-emergency
number. This can result in your
noise complaint not being
passed to the Environmental
Health Department until the
next working day.
Residents are encouraged
not to ring the 101 service,
but to call the Out of Hours
noise service on 0845
6770678
The service is available from
6pm Friday to 8am Monday
and all public holidays.
For all other noise
services and advice,
Environmental Health can
be contacted on 01252
774421 or email
eh@hart.gov.uk

Your chance for free health and
safety training with our qualified staff

Employers can apply for charter
which improves workers’ health
Employers across Hampshire are being
asked to demonstrate their commitment to
the health and wellbeing of their workforce
by applying for The Hampshire Workplace
Wellbeing Charter.
The Charter aims to help employers
make workplaces a supportive and
productive environment where employees
can feel valued and flourish.
The Charter has been launched by
Eastleigh, Basingstoke, Hart, Rushmoor and
Winchester councils to help support
businesses to improve employee health and
wellbeing – which, in turn, is proven to
boost productivity, reduce sickness absence
and support economic growth.

The Hampshire Workplace Wellbeing
Charter website,
www.workplacewellbeinghampshire.org
provides businesses with the resources and
information to support employee wellbeing,
introduce health improvement programmes
at work and information on how to apply
for Charter status.
In addition, businesses can obtain face-toface advice and support from their local
authority on health and wellbeing free of
charge. Businesses within the Hart district
can register their interest or get more
information by either visiting the website or
contacting Environmental Health on 01252
774421 or emailing eh@hart.gov.uk

With all the demands on local
businesses, organising and
arranging staff training can often
be overlooked.
For many businesses releasing
employees to attend health and
safety courses can be both difficult
and expensive. Finding a course in
a convenient location that suits
your needs can also be challenging.
In order to support Hart’s
businesses and to promote health
and safety within the workplace,
the Environmental Health
Department is offering free bitesized health and safety training to
any small business
within the district.
The training
will be provided
by qualified
trainers within
the department
who have a range
of experience in
health and safety
matters.
If there is
sufficient demand
for a particular
training topic, a
free two to threehour course will
tailored to the

needs of individual business.
There will be no charge for
attending our courses and, subject
to demand, you can attend as
many times as you wish.
Training can be on any health
and safety-related topic – from gas
safety in catering premises to
manual handling.
Please don’t miss this opportunity
and contact us at eh@hart.gov.uk
or call 01252 774421 with your
needs. Topics and dates will be
published in due course and we will
notify all businesses that respond
to this request.
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Have you got time
to provide food
and friendship?

Enjoy being active in your local
community? Have you got a couple of
hours free every week?
Social isolation and poor nutrition
are issues that affect a significant
number of older people. This is an
opportunity to provide regular social
contact with older people by way of a
befriending visit alongside their Meals
on Wheels delivery.
Befriending visits take place around
lunch time on a weekly, fortnightly or
monthly basis. They will be a chance
for you to provide regular social
contact; ideas on simple healthy snacks
and meals; and information on what’s
going on in your local community.
Training and full support will be
provided.
To find out more about
becoming a Food and
Friendship volunteer and to
support older people to remain
independent call 01962 892455
and speak to the project coordinator or email
food&friendship@
ageconcernhampshire.org.uk

www.har

Are you worried someone is being abused or is someone hurting you?

Abuse of the elderly
is a serious concern
It is thought that as many as 1 in 10 older
people are abused by someone who they
should be able to trust and depend on, such
as family members, friends, or paid
workers.
People who need care and support have to trust
everyone they rely on for help and can be
vulnerable and unable to protect themselves
against harm or abuse.
Abuse can take many forms, including physical,
emotional, financial, sexual or being neglected, and
can range from a spontaneous act of frustration to
systematic, premeditated assaults.
l Physical abuse can include hitting, punching or
giving medicines that aren’t needed
l Financial abuse can include stealing your money
or making you change your will
l Emotional abuse can include calling you names
or threatening something that matters to you
l Sexual abuse can include contact you don’t
want, including sexual conversations you don’t
want
l Neglect can include not providing the support
you need.
If you are concerned about the immediate safety
of yourself or a vulnerable adult, it is vital that you
take action to protect that person, by phoning 999
in an emergency, 101 in a non-emergency or
contacting Adult Services on 0845 603 5638.

You can also contact the Elder Abuse Response
help line which is open Monday to Friday 10am –
4.30pm and can be reached on 080 8808 8141 or
access information through their website
www.elderabuse.org.uk

Exercise keeps you
strong and can
prevent falls

More than one third of people aged over 65 will
have a fall this year. The good news is that regular
exercise can help improve your strength, flexibility
and balance, as well as helping to prevent falls.
Better Balance For Life, a community based
physical activity and falls prevention programme,
promotes the use of simple and accessible
exercises to do at home.
To request a brochure call Sophie Jevons on
01962 846605 or email sophie.jevons@
hants.gov.uk or you can download a leaflet from
www.hants.gov.uk/betterbalance
Steady & Strong classes also help older people
to gain strength and confidence in their mobility.
And you will benefit from the encouragement of
others attending the class.
A wide variety of health professionals are
signposting older people to the new classes and
older people, who maybe feel unsteady or have
lost confidence. They can also contact the
instructor themselves to go along and watch or
try the exercises.
A class is starting on September 10, 12pm 1pm, at Hart Leisure Centre.
If you would like to attend a Steady &
Strong class contact Sam Knowles, of
Hart Leisure Centre on 01252 774478.

Dementia
Advice
Service is
open to all
The Hampshire Dementia
Advice Service is open to
anyone with dementia,
their carers, family and
friends. From October 1
2012 the service has been
available across the county.
Andover Mind is
providing the service in the
north of the county
(including Hart) and the
Alzheimer’s Society is the
provider in the south.
We accept referrals from
yourself, your carers or
professionals. We meet
people in our office, at their
home or to suit individual
needs.
We aim to support
people with dementia and
carers to access the
information and support
they need, at the right
time, so they can live the
life they want for as long as
possible.
We are a consistent point
of contact, providing:
l help to identify
information needs
l support to access
information
l tailored information to
allow a person to live as
they want
l support for future
planning
Contact Beverley Caldwell
or John Spencer-Davis on
01252 362667 or go to
dementiaadvicehartrushmoor
@andovermind.org.uk

OPAL provides
comprehensive
advice line for
older people
OPAL volunteers are
specially trained and
available to help and
support older people who
need information and ideas
on local activities and
services and may be
struggling to find it out for
themselves.
The volunteers are
always happy to chat on the
phone to help you find the
information, activities and
services you want.
If you need more help, an
OPAL volunteer can also
visit you at home.
To contact your local OPAL
volunteer call Age Concern
Hampshire on Freephone
0800 328 7154.

Supporting older people in Hart
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Sentinel’s floating support service
can help you stay independent

We’re offering a floating support
service for older people in the
community. Available to over 55s, our
main aim is to make sure you have the
skills you need to live independently
and to have the best quality of life
possible.
Why not arrange a visit from one of our
support co-ordinators? You can let them
know if there’s anything you would like help
with – and they will let you know if this is
possible, or point you in the right direction of
partner agencies that we can refer you to for
additional support, care, aids and adaptations.
At Sentinel we know you want to keep
your independence and our customers find
this service really helps. You can even get help
to manage and make the most of your
income.
The support can also include a pendant
service and alarm monitoring, if you choose
to, giving you the confidence to know you can
get help in an emergency.
If you’re interested in moving into one of
our over-55s Homes please contact us for a
brochure. Applications must be made through
Hart District Council.
For more information on this service
contact us in one of the following ways:
Sentinel Housing, 56 Kingsclere Road,
Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 6XG.
Call 0800 195 5515 from a landline or
0300 666 5515 from a mobile.
Email: customer@sentinelha.org.uk
Or find us on Facebook at Sentinel
Community Spirit
Or tweet us at SentinelHA

Getting active with Gemma

Gemma Nicholson, our activities and
involvement co-ordinator, has been in the
post for eight months. Here’s an update on
her work, so far, and her future plans.
“My role is split into two parts. The first is
providing practical support to social and
activity groups and the other is supporting

individuals through a floating support plan.
“I’ve talked to customers, about the current
opportunities and facilities available, and I’ve
had some great feedback on the types of
activities our customers want. I’ve worked
with our existing social committees and I’ve
also developed some new ones.
“I’ve made links with various community
based and national organisations, including;
Minding the Garden, Hampshire County
Council’s Older People's Well-being team and
Spotlight UK and I’ve also been working with
other housing associations to see what
services they offer.
“We’ve now got computers at Rosefield
Court in Hatley Wintney where residents can
get online.
“Flower arranging classes will also be taking
place at some of our Basingstoke over 55s
homes throughout the summer.
“It’s been a pleasure to meet so many
proactive people. We’ve set up some really
good activities together and I hope the
participants have felt the benefits. I’m looking
forward to working closely with more
customers, to develop further activities, in the
future.”
Many activities are available for all older

Village Agents there to help
those in rural communities

There are currently more
than 30 Hampshire County
Council-funded Village
Agents across Hampshire,
including eight in the Hart
district.
The idea behind Village
Agents like Sarah in
Odiham and Clive in
Church Crookham is to
signpost people over the
age of 55 to a variety of
services that will enable
them to live independently in their own homes for
longer.
Sarah said: “The Village Agents are well respected
volunteers who operate in rural areas of the
county where there are older people who might
need information and support.
“I have lots of resources and contacts and have undergone
training by Age Concern Hampshire. I will also receive training from
Hampshire Fire & Rescue Service and will be able to carry out free basic
home fire safety checks for older people.”
Your local Village Agents can provide information about many
issues and can be contacted free through calling Age Concern
Hampshire on 0800 328 7154.

people in the community, not just Sentinel
residents. Speak to Gemma to find out more.
You can contact Gemma on 0800 195
5515, from a landline or 0300 666 5515,
from a mobile, or email
gemma.nicholson@sentinelha.org.uk.

A trip down memory lane

We’re running reminiscence sessions, to help
customers at our over-55s homes and extra
care schemes explore memories, past skills
and interests.
It has countless benefits for participants,
their family and friends, including confidencebuilding, improving communication and
developing relationships.
Memories are triggered through sight,
hearing, taste, smell and movement and during
our sessions we’ll be encouraging discussion
around a range of items. Can you help by
donating nostalgic items (pre 1970s) to fit the
following themes: House and Home; Work;
Children’s Toys; Entertainment; Travel; Fashion,
and Special Occasions.
We’d also appreciate donations of board
games, so if you have any unwanted games at
home, please donate them to us by taking
them to your local Sentinel office.

New Meals on
Wheels service
runs every day
Meals on Wheels in Hart are now
provided by Apetito. This new service is
offered daily for 365 days a year and
offers a two-course meal which is
nutritionally balanced and delivered to
the door.
These meals are available to anyone
aged 55 or over who find preparing
meals difficult either in the short or
long-term. Meals can be provided at
home or at a lunch club.
As well as a meal, the new Food and
Friendship service offers a regular visit
and a chat through a team of volunteers
who can call in around lunch times (see
story opposite).
To find out about either service
call 01962 779338 or visit the
website www.hants.gov.uk/
meals-on-wheels

Older Drivers
Awareness Week
can help keep
you on the road
A week of events aimed at keeping
older drivers on the road safely for
longer will be held from 23 to 28
September.
Advice will be available from Wessex
Driveability, Hampshire County Council,
the Institute of Advanced Motorists,
medical professionals, Age Concern, Age
UK and more.
There will also be help with budgeting
car costs, reapplying for your licence, eye
tests and alternative transport.
For more information, visit
www.hampshire.police.uk and
search ‘older drivers’ or call 01962
846100.

Army
veterans
enjoy their
lunch at
Minley
Manor

Old soldiers enjoy their reunion at Minley Manor

Members of the Royal Engineers
Association enjoyed a last lunch at
Minley Manor before the
headquarters of the Royal School
of Military Engineering moved into
purpose-built quarters across the
road at Gibraltar Barracks.
The old soldiers had gathered
for their annual weekend to see
what new skills today’s Military
Engineers are learning, and to
swap stories about campaigns

from the Falklands to Afghanistan.
The weekend was hosted by
Col Jim Fernandes, CO of 3-RSME
at Gibraltar Barracks, who
commented on the excellent
rapport between the veterans
and the young soldiers who were
demonstrating new equipment to
them on Hawley Hard.
Since before World War II, the
grand 19th century Minley Manor
Estate, with its many acres of

landscaped grounds, has been part
of the Staff College at Sandhurst
and then the Command Centre
and Officers’ Mess for the
engineers’ training school.
It is now being vacated by the
MOD and its future is still being
discussed.
Meanwhile, the veterans of the
REA were delighted to be able to
enjoy a last lunch in such a
splendid setting.
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Boredom Busted
this summer!

The recent summer holidays saw the
introduction of the Boredom Busters
scheme at Frogmore Leisure Centre.
The scheme, which has been hugely
successful at Hart Leisure Centre, offered
children the chance to take part in various
different sports and activities. Children had
the option of attending all day or
dropping in for two-hour specific sessions.
Leisure development officer Kevin
Wallace, who helped set up the scheme,
said: “The introduction of the two-hour
session allows greater flexibility for the
customer and the scheme as a whole is a
great way for kids to try new sports and
activities.”
The sessions were open to anyone
aged 5 - 12 and included day trips, model
making, T-shirt printing, football, swimming,
hockey and much more.
Plans are already underway for next
summer’s activities and anyone who
attended the scheme and would like to
give feedback or ideas for future sessions
are welcome to email
frogmoreleisurecentre@hart.gov.uk

Dance workshops at Hart
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Hart Leisure Centre will be hosting more
dance workshops in the lead up to
Christmas for anyone wanting to let their
fun side out while having a good work out.
The workshops run on Saturday afternoons,
and all the participants work on a dance routine
which the instructor breaks down into sections.
It is a great way to get a taste for different
dances and meet new people in a fun
environment.
Sam Knowles, our leisure development officer,
said: “The workshops, in this format, are

something we brought to the centre last year,
which proved to be a great success.
“Customers love the set-up and they are
extremely popular.”
The workshops are: Fame workshop on 28
September; Bollywood workshop on 19
October; Feather and Fans (burlesque) workshop
on 16 November, and Mother Christmas
(burlesque) workshop on 7 December.
For further information or to book
contact Hart Leisure Centre on 01252
629974.

Goals galore at Frogmore five-a-side
This summer saw Frogmore Leisure Centre host its
annual five-a-side football tournament.
With many local teams taking part, the
competition was played in high spirits and fiercely
contested.
Mike Dear, who organised the event, said: “We run
the tournament every summer and many teams like
to use it as a way of getting match fit ahead of the
new football season.”
Anyone that took part in the event and would like
to continue playing five-a-side can do so by joining
one of the five-a-side leagues hosted at Frogmore
Leisure Centre.
Alternatively, if you’re part of an 11-a-side team
looking for winter training facilities, then contact
Frogmore Leisure Centre for details regarding prices
and availability.
Email frogmoreleiusre centre@hart.gov.uk
or call our reception team on 01252 873454.

Spooky half term
fun is guaranteed
This October Hart and Frogmore Leisure Centres
will be hosting a wide range of spooky activities
for children of all ages to enjoy!
Activities include a fancy dress disco, scary
masks, arts and crafts sessions as well as various
sporting sessions such as dodge ball, football,
basketball and more.
All sessions will be run by fully qualified staff and
take place in a safe and structured environment.
Over-eights should look out for our exciting pool
activities, including our inflatable assault course!
For the younger generation, both sites offer a
crèche which is Ofsted registered. Tots’ time
sessions are also available at Hart, and we have
our ‘mums, bumps and babies’ session at Frogmore
Leisure Centre for those who
are expecting or
have recently
had children.

For
details of
these and
many other
exciting
activities this October half term visit our
website www.threesixfive.org.uk

Building
your core
strength can
prevent the
risk of falls

Hart District Council will be
hosting Steady & Strong
classes at Hart Leisure
Centre from the beginning of
September.
The classes will be on a
Tuesday afternoon for two
hours consisting of a class and
general chat with
refreshments.
Steady & Strong is a falls
prevention class run by a
qualified instructor who will
help you improve you core
strength and balance.
Sam Knowles, leisure
development officer for Hart
District Council, said: “This
new class is something we
have been working on for a
long time. It is a class aimed
at people who fear they may
fall, or have fallen in the
past – and it’s a good place
to make new friends.”
If you or someone you
know may be interested
in the class email
sam.knowles@
hart.gov.uk or call 01252
774478. Further details
of other new classes will
be on our website
www.threesixfive.org.uk

Don’t just
hibernate –
stay active
this autumn

With winter on its way and
the clocks due to go back
soon, we would like to
remind residents that a
reduction in daylight hours
doesn’t have to mean a
reduction in exercise levels!
Both Hart and Frogmore
leisure centres have a huge
range of sports courses that
run from September to
December.
Courses are available for
both adults and juniors and
include activities such as
archery, badminton,
trampolining, squash,
fencing and much more.
If sports courses are not
your thing, then we have a
wide range of aerobics
classes available at both
sites – or why not come for a
swim in our pool?
For more details on how
you can stay active this
winter log on to our
website
www.threesixfive.org.uk
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Changes to waste
and recycling
collection days

Bring banks now take
small electrical items
Hart district is now home to
three bring banks where you can
take small Waste Electronic and
Electrical Equipment (WEEE).
They are available within the
recycling areas at the following
sites:
l Morrisons, Elvetham Heath,
Fleet
l Hartley Wintney car park,
Monachus Lane
l Hook car park, Crossway
Manor, Station Road.

Hart District Council has
to adjust its waste and
recycling collection rounds
to reflect some district
changes. We will be making
changes to some collection
days from November.
If your property is due to
change collection day, you
will receive notification
from us in October.

Schools can turn old
clothes into cash!
We are offering schools across Hart district and
Basingstoke and Deane borough the opportunity
to turn old clothes, shoes, bed sheets, towels and
other textiles into cash for your school.
By providing a small clothing bank for your parents and
staff to use you can raise hundreds of pounds every year.
Or you could have a dress down day for clothes. Rather
than bringing in money to dress casually, everyone just
brings in some old clothes. It costs nothing and can still
raise as much money.
If you work in a school or are a keen parent
please contact Maria Massarella at Hart District
Council for more information. Call 01252 774430
or email waste-management@hart.gov.uk

Have your say on
waste collections
and enter our
prize draw
We would like to know
your thoughts on the
waste and recycling
collections you receive
and how we can
improve our service.
We are trying to find
out what people know
about recycling. This will
help us find out what
would help you recycle
and encourage you to
use banks more, and
what stops you from
recycling.
We would also like to
know the ways in which
you like to receive
information from us.
Just fill in our survey
online and you will be
entered into a prize
draw to win a year’s
subscription to our
garden waste service.
To complete the
survey visit
www.hart.gov.uk and
follow the link.
Paper copies will be
available from reception
at the Civic Offices or
to receive a copy by
post call 01252 622122.

Cut out and keep calendar for waste and recycling
collections over Christmas and New Year 2013-14

Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Normal Date
23 December
24 December
25 December
26 December
27 December
30 December
31 December
1 January
2 January
3 January
6 January
7 January
8 January
9 January
10 January

Day
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Roll on Date
23 December
24 December
27 December
28 December
30 December
31 December
2 January
3 January
4 January
6 January
7 January
8 January
9 January
10 January
11 January

No change
No change

14 Community
Dogmersfield
landslide update
Work continues to address the effects
of a landslip which has affected an area
along the banks of the Basingstoke
Canal at Dogmersfield (between Fleet
and Odiham).
The towpath remains closed
between Blacksmiths Bridge to Chatter
Alley. Fencing has been put up at both
ends and the area continues to be
inspected on a regular basis by
Hampshire County Council staff.
Cllr Keith Chapman, executive
member for culture, recreation and
countryside at Hampshire County
Council, said: “Following work by
Hampshire County Council rangers to
remove large volumes of trees from
the slip area, we have now cleared the
navigation enough to allow pleasure
craft through with care. Further
clearing will take place by the
Basingstoke Canal Society.
“We have been monitoring the
situation daily and we now believe
there is no significant further
movement of the slip. Signs are in
place and people should adhere to
that signage for their own safety.”
Further details can be found on
the Basingstoke Canal website
www3.hants.gov.uk/ basingstokecanal/canal-boating/canal-update

Community safety
teams are hard at
work for Hart
Safer North Hampshire is a shared
service of three local authority
community safety teams working across
Basingstoke & Deane, Hart and
Rushmoor. Hart District Council has
had a community safety team, Safer
Hart, since 1998.
Community safety teams have an
obligation to reduce crime, disorder and
anti-social behaviour, and Safer North
Hampshire achieves this through
working with the police and housing
associations, as well as running a large
number of community projects.
The team works with a wide variety
of agencies, including Hampshire Fire
and Rescue Service, North East Hants
Domestic Abuse Forum, Hart Youth
Team and other charities.
Within the team based at Hart, there
is an anti-social behaviour officer, two
projects officers and an education
interventions officer.
The anti-social behaviour officer
works on a one-to-one basis with
individuals who have been referred due
to their behaviour. The project officers
carry out a number of set projects
throughout the year, including Graffiti
Focus Week, the Think Safe education
project and Football in the Community,
in association with Aldershot Town
Football Club. They also carry out any
projects that may arise, such as
initiatives focusing on rural crime.
The education interventions officer
spends most of the time in schools,
delivering drug and alcohol education.
For regular updates on the Safer
North Hampshire Team, visit
www.safernh.co.uk, or tweet the
team on @SaferNorthHants.You
can also contact the Hart team
direct on 01252 774476.
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Chairman’s Award
Scheme aims to
recognise Hart’s
unsung heroes
Hart District Council Chairman,
Cllr Stephen Gorys, has announced
a new initiative that he has created.
Called the ‘Hart Chairman’s Award
Scheme’, it aims to recognise and
reward members of the public in
Hart for their help in, or for, the
community.
Hart Council Chairmen normally select
charities they wish to support during their
year in office. However, Cllr Gorys
commented: “I have decided that rather
than nominate one or two charities to
support, I am hoping this award will
reward many more in Hart.
“I am looking for nominations from the
community for local individuals or
organisations which go above and beyond
the call of duty to help others in Hart.”
The aim is to make the awards a clear,
simple and transparent process that can

reward an individual, a charity or a
community group. Cllr Gorys will accept
nominations each month with a cut-off
day of the second Friday in the month.
He will then go through all of the entries
and inform the successful winner/s by the
end of the month.
Cllr Gorys added: “I look forward to
working with our colleagues at Hart
Voluntary Action who have kindly agreed
to help with the process involved in my
Award Scheme.”
Winners will receive a small amount of
funding to support their work, along with
being presented with a certificate of
excellence.
If you are interested in entering, or
nominating an organisation or
person, contact 01252 815652,
email info@hartvolaction.org.uk or
visit www.hartvolaction.org.uk

Get active in ‘Minding the Garden’
‘Minding the Garden’ is a well-established
locally based charity project that is
looking for volunteers to join their
gardening initiative.
They encourage volunteers to ‘get
outside to feel better inside’. ‘Minding the
Garden’ is available to anyone who
would like to volunteer for a few hours
a week and participate in healthy activity.
Do you have a garden which is over
grown or do you just need regular help
with your garden? ‘Minding the Garden’
can provide the answer.
The project has worked in more than
250 gardens over the last four years.
That is over 10,000 hours of gardening!
More than 150 volunteers have enjoyed
the experience of ‘ecotherapy’ and a
number have moved into employment,
education or other volunteering.
‘Minding the Garden’ has received
major funding from Big Lottery
Ecominds. However, this funding has now
come to an end and while the project
generates income through its garden
services, it continues to need grants to
help sustain its work.

Over the last two years ‘Minding the
Garden’ has been one of the charities of
the Hart District Council Chairman. The
money received will go to the purchase
a new vehicle. The project is also
supported by Fleet Lions, Sainsbury’s,
Waitrose, Hampshire County Council,
local councillors and a team of valued
volunteers.
To volunteer or use the project’s
‘value for money services’ call
01252 815652, email
mtg@hartvolaction.org.uk or visit
the website
www.mindingthegarden.org.uk

HVA’s ‘Have Your
Say’ scheme helps
local worthy causes

Hart Voluntary Action (HVA) is managing the
‘Have Your Say’ grant scheme on behalf of
Hampshire County Council.
This scheme will distribute small grants of
between £250-£1,000 for projects which
were voted for by Hart residents at a series
of public events held in spring 2013.
Altogether, 22 charities benefitted from the
small grants. Here is a round-up of the work
of three local charities local residents chose to
support:
Creative Art Group
The grant from
‘Have Your Say’
has enabled
the Creative
Art Group to
continue and
pay for running
costs.
The group
builds up the
confidence of
its members
and keeps
them busy
during a time
when they
would
otherwise be
facing
problems. One member said: “Creative arts is
a better form of therapy than what you would
get from a specialist.”
Victoria Hall Charity
The grant
was used to
install external
lighting at the
new Jubilee
Hall to increase
safety for hall
users and
reduce
vandalism. The
Victoria Hall
Charity
Trustees wish
to express
grateful thanks
to the Parish
Council, District Council and County Council,
which have provided grants.

Children delighted with nature study area built by troops

Soldiers from the Royal Engineers training base at Gibraltar Barracks have
constructed a superb nature area for Holly Lodge School. The sappers cleared a pond
and built benches and a decking platform, where children can look into the pond.
The troops also formed a lecture area and four themed benches, corresponding to
different habitats (Shaded, Dry, Light and Wet). Lastly, a pathway was built around the
site.
Holly Lodge School had asked for help from the Engineers, who were able to use
equipment from the base at Minley at no cost.

1st Bramshill Rotherwick Scout Group
A contribution was made towards the cost
of putting on a major fundraising dinner in
June to raise funds to establish a new Scout
troop for young people aged 11-14 living in
or near Rotherwick.
For more information about the work
of Hart Voluntary Action and the ‘Have
your say’ project, please visit
www.hartvolaction.org.uk or call 01252
815652.
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Meet your local councillors
Blackwater & Hawley

Blackwater & Hawley

Church Crookham East

Church Crookham East

Church Crookham West

Brian Blewett

Adrian Collett

Gill Butler

James Radley

Simon Ambler

Church Crookham West

Crondall

Crondall

Eversley

Fleet Central

Jenny Radley

Chris Simmons

Tony Clarke

Anne Crampton

Gavin Evans

Fleet Central

Fleet Courtmoor

Fleet Courtmoor

Fleet North

Fleet North

Akmal Gani

Chris Axam

John Bennison

Anthony Barrell

Stephen Parker

Fleet Pondtail

Fleet Pondtail

Fleet West

Fleet West

Frogmore & Darby Green

Ian Lewis

Sharyn Wheale

Richard Appleton

Alan Oliver

Robert Harward

Frogmore & Darby Green

Hartley Wintney

Hartley Wintney

Hook

Hook

Kulwant Lit

Sara Kinnell

Tim Southern

Jonathan Glen

Mike Morris

Hook

Long Sutton

Odiham

Odiham

Yateley East

New
Chairman for
Hart District
Council

Cllr Stephen Gorys was
elected as the new
Chairman for Hart District
Council at the authority’s
Annual Council meeting in
May 2013 in the Council
Offices in Fleet.
Following his election Cllr
Gorys commented: “I am
delighted and honoured to
be selected as the
Chairman of Hart District
Council. I look forward to
an interesting year working
with the public who we
serve”.
Cllr Gorys is one of the
longest serving members
on Hart Council, having
been first elected in 1994.
He has represented
Odiham, North
Warnborough,
Dogmersfield and
Winchfield since 2004.
Through the years he has
served a number of roles
and positions, including
Leader of the Council,
Cabinet member for
Planning, People and
Partnerships, as well as
chairing various
committees of the Council.
Cllr Gorys has announced
a new initiative that he has
created, called the “Hart
Chairman Award Scheme”.
By working with Hart
Voluntary Action, this
scheme aims to recognise
and reward members of the
public in Hart for their help
in, or for, the community.
Cllr Gorys welcomes
approaches from any
organisation in the
community which would
like help in representing
their interests and
bringing their efforts into
the public eye.

Key
Brian Burchfield

John Kennett

Ken Crookes

Stephen Gorys

Stuart Bailey

Yateley East

Yateley North

Yateley North

Yateley West

Yateley West

Graham Cockarill

Colin Ive

Dave Neighbour

Myra Billings

Mark Murphy

Conservative
Liberal Democrat
Community
Campaign (Hart)
Independent
You can email your
local councillor at
firstname.surname@
hart.gov.uk
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Your views needed on changes
to voting system
Hart District Council is
considering whether to change
the frequency of elections from
every three years in four to every
four years – and we would like to
hear what you think before we
decide.
The current 18 ward structure
across the district is being
reduced, creating 11 new wards

with an ‘all out’ election in May
2014. This follows an external
electoral review in 2012.
Currently, further district
elections are planned for 2015 and
2016 with one Councillor elected
from each of the 11 wards.
This electoral cycle is known as
‘thirds’ and it would run again in
2018, 2019 and 2020.

Case for a four
yearly election cycle

The Council’s
choice

Written by
Cllr Stephen Parker

Hart District Council can decide whether to
keep the current ‘thirds’ cycle, or to change
to ‘four yearly’ elections.
With a ‘four yearly’ cycle all 33 Councillors
would be elected across all 11 of the new
district wards, serving a four year term.

Currently, local elections in
our district will take place for
every voter in every place, in
every year, forever. This is
expensive, cumbersome and
unnecessary.
Hart District Council is
elected ‘by thirds’, a unique
and strange way to decide
who should represent us.
Is your parish council or
Hampshire County Council
or even Parliament elected
by thirds? NO. Shouldn’t we
elect our district councillors
the same way that we elect
everybody else?
There is no need to
uniquely drag out the
process of choosing district
councillors in the way that
we currently do, particularly
when there are drawbacks
attached.
First, good governance. ‘Allout’ elections will enable
better governance, allowing
councillors to take long-term
strategic views of our local
challenges, not preparing for
elections every year.
What would happen if
Parliament was elected every
year? Very little of note
would get done! If we want
our district councillors to
actually benefit the district,

we should keep elections to
a sensible frequency – every
four years.
Let’s have councillors
present us a manifesto, give
them the time to implement
it and then chuck them out if
they do a bad job. This is
what we do to our MP, we
should treat our councillors
the same.
Then there is financial cost.
Hart’s officers have predicted
that we can save more than
£100,000 of our money each
cycle by switching to
elections every four years –
wouldn’t it be better to
spend this on council
services or keeping council
tax low?
With elections in thirds, an
inadequate administration
can limp on. This is not about
politics, it is about saving us
money, giving us better
governance locally and
ensuring elections are
decisive.
The independent Electoral
Commission has
recommended this change, as
has Lord Heseltine’s
independent “No Stone
Unturned” report.
Surely it’s time to
streamline the process? Then
we can get on with making
this district an even better
place to live.

What happens next?

The results of the consultation will be published in
the next issue of Hart News and will be used by
Hart District Council to inform its decision as to
whether to make the changes to its electoral
arrangements.

Things to consider if a change to ‘four
yearly’ elections is made:
l If we stay with ‘thirds’, the Hampshire
County Council elections will take place
in the gap year, meaning you will vote
every year.
l If Hart moves to ‘four yearly’ elections
then the next district poll after 2014 will
be 2018. The cost of polls in 2015 and
2016 will be saved. This saving could be
approx £110,000*.
l The Electoral Commission** suggests that
‘four yearly’ elections allow authorities to
take a long term strategic view of issues,
making it easier to introduce plans and
polices, the effects of which may not be
seen for a few years.
l If the change happens then electors
would lose the opportunity to influence
and hold the Council to account on an
annual basis.
l Local political parties may need to deploy
more resources and time into supporting
the ‘four yearly’ elections than ‘thirds’.
There will be 33 candidates to support
and campaign for rather than 11.
l Parish elections could eventually be
aligned with the district cycle.
l Smaller parties may find it harder to
resource the ‘four yearly’ elections
process.
l It may be harder for independent
candidates standing on a matter of strong
local interest to get elected without a
regular poll.
l A four yearly cycle is already used for
Parish, County & Police Commissioner
elections. UK and EU Parliament elections
have five yearly cycles.
*See www.hart.gov.uk and search ‘elections’ for a full
explanation of costs.
** The Cycle of Local Government Elections in England.
Electoral Commission. 2004. http://tinyurl.com/ofgllgn

Case against a four
yearly election cycle
Written by
Cllr James Radley
At present, residents in Hart
have a yearly opportunity to
hold their local
representatives to account.
This is an important power
which should not be given up
lightly, because it allows local
people to have a real say on
issues of critical concern.
As an example, in the
elections of 2012 voters in
Crookham Village and Fleet
West were able to use the
ballot box to force a change
to the draft Local
Development Plan and
remove Grove Farm from
the list of proposed housing
development sites.
A move to four-yearly
elections would mean that
there would only be a 25 per
cent chance that the district
elections would fall in a year
in which a local community
felt compelled to use their
votes to force a change in
policy.
There is very little
satisfaction in making a
'protest' vote after the event;
ideally communities want to

be in a position to effect real
change through the ballot
box.
Giving up on yearly
elections will remove this
opportunity to be continually
holding the political groups in
Hart District to account.
Any cost savings will not
be that significant because
there will always be the
county council election in
one of the three years off
and the UK has also adopted
the practice of arranging for
district elections to be held
on the same day as the
general or European
elections.
Hart would still have to
open the polling stations for
such elections.
The right to vote is
precious and there is no
need to remind anyone of
the price this country has
paid to defend democracy
over the years.
It is important not to
underestimate the value of
having an opportunity to
vote when considering its
nominal financial cost. So,
why should anyone wish to
surrender their annual vote?

It’s quick and easy
to respond

Email with your comments, ideas or suggestions via
elections@hart.gov.uk with DISTRICT
CONSULTATION as the title of your email;
or you can write to Elections, Hart District Council,
FREEPOST PHQ16, Fleet, GU51 4BR.
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Past Chairman’s charity success
Outgoing Chairman’s charities receive more
than £2,500 each after a year of fundraising

Cllr Chris Axam, the previous
Chairman of Hart District
Council, has raised a fantastic
£5,336 for two local charities.
With the support of Barclays’
Matching Gift Programme, a further
sum was received by one of the
charities, Minding the Garden,
bringing the total for the year to
over £8,200.
Minding the Garden is run by
Hart Voluntary Action and provides
local people with the opportunity
to improve their wellbeing by
volunteering within a friendly
supportive team on regular
‘ecotherapy’ gardening sessions.
Staff and volunteers offer
competitively priced, quality
gardening services, to all residents
of Hart.
His second charity, The Lions

Community Store based in Fleet, is
a community volunteer project and
it aims to recycle redundant
household goods, appliances and
clothing, donated by individuals, to
benefit genuinely needy people in
the area.
Throughout his year as
Chairman, Cllr Axam held a range
of events to help raise funds for
the two charities and commented:
“I am grateful to everyone who
supported my fund raising activities
last year and in particular would
like to mention Janet Stanton who
put in so much effort to make the
Fleet Rock Choir event so
successful.”
The two charities were
presented with a cheque for
£2,668.26 each at the Hart District
Council offices in July.

Cllr Chris Axam (centre) presents the the two cheques for more than £2,668.26 to representatives from The Lions
Community Store (left) and Minding the Garden charity (right)

Calendar of council meetings open to the public 2013/14
THE timetable here shows
when council meetings take
place. Important decisions
are taken at Cabinet and
Council meetings.
Members of the public are
always welcome to attend
these meetings to see how
their council operates.
Please see our website,
www.hart.gov.uk to view
the agenda for specific
meetings.
All meetings are held at
the Civic Offices, Harlington
Way, Fleet GU51 4AE.

HartNews

Hart News is published by
Hart District Council,
Civic Offices, Harlington
Way, Fleet GU51 4AE.
Tel: 01252 622122

MEETINGS

DAY

SEPT

Cabinet

Thurs

5

3

7

5*

Council

Thurs

26

31

28

12

Licensing Committee

Tues

3

Planning Committee

Wed

11

Planning (Enforcement) Sub-Cttee Mon 10am

9

Overview & Scrutiny Committee

Tues

17

Audit Committee

Tues

24

OCT

01252 622122
Office Hours: Mon-Thurs:
8.30am-5pm, Fri: 8.30am-4.30pm

DEC

5
9

13

JAN 14

FEB

MAR

APR

2*

6*

6

3

30

27**

27

24

7
11

15

4
12

2
15

19

17

12

9

3
21

10

NOTES: 1. *Budget Meetings.
2. ** Council Tax set for 2014/15
3. Staffing Committee will be held as and when.

Contact Centre and
General Enquiries:

NOV

18

18

15

25

4. Standards Committee will be held as and when.
5. Dispatch of Agendas is on Tuesday.
6. Unless otherwise specified, all meetings will commence at 7pm.

Can we help?
www.hart.gov.uk

Civic Offices,
Harlington Way,
Fleet,
Hampshire
GU51 4AE

Editorial: Amy McCartan:
Tel: 01252 774460
E-mail: hartnews@hart.gov.uk
Advertising:
Spot On Media Ltd.
Tel: 0845 004 0683. Email:
info@spotonmedia.co.uk
Designed by:
Deep South Media Ltd.
www.deepsouthmedia.co.uk
Printed by: Newsquest Media
(Southern) plc, Weymouth

Anti-Social Behaviour Co-ordinator. . . . . . . . . 01252 774256

Local Land Charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774105

Building Control (Building Regulations) . . . . . 01252 774419

Leisure & Environmental Promotion . . . . . . . . . 01252 774468
Frogmore Leisure Centre, Potley Hill Road, Yateley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
01252 873454
Hart Leisure Centre, Hitches Lane, Fleet. . . . . . . . . . 01252 629974

Hart District Council accepts
no responsibility for the claims
made by advertisers. The views
presented by the advertisers
are not the views of Hart
District Council.
Hart News is printed on
paper from sustainable forests.

Grounds Maintenance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 622122

Planning Policy Enquiries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774118

Home Energy Advice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774420

Trees – Protected Tree Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774275

Housing Benefit Claims/Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774444

Voter Registration and Elections . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774077

Housing Services. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774420
Out of Hours Emergency Homelessness Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0845 6770678

For All Other Services Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 622122

Community Safety . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774476
Council Tax Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774444
Business Rate Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774444
Council Meetings (Committee Services) . . . . 01252 774203
Countryside Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 623443
Dog Warden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774421
Out of hours Dog Warden Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0845 6770678

Licensing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774496
Noise – out of hours message service . . . . . . . 0845 6770678
Parking
Car Parking Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252
Penalty Charge Notice Payments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252

625990
625991

Environmental Health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774421

Pest Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774421

Fly Tipping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 622122

Planning Application Enquiries . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01252 774419

